
MAYOR OF SUNBURY
Says I'e-ru-i- ia Is a Good

Medicine.
Hon. C. V. Hrooks, Mayor of Sunbury,

Ohio, also Attorney for Farmers' Hank
and Sun bury Building aud Loun Co.,
writes:

"1 have the utmost confidence in the
virtue of Peruna. It is a great medicine.
1 have used it and I have known many
of my friends who have obtained bene-
ficial results from its use. I cannot
praise Veruna too htuhly.
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are a host of petty ailmentsTHERE are the direct result , of the
weather.

This is more true of the excessive heat
of summer and the intense cold of win-
ter, but is partly true of all seasons of
the year.

Whether it be a cold or a cough, catarrh
of the head or bowel complaint, Whether
the liver be affected or the kidneys, the
cause is very linhle to be the same.

The weather slightly deranges the mu-

cous membranes of the organs and the re-

sult is some functional .disease.
Peruna has become a standby In

thousand of homes for minor ail-
ments of this sort.
Asle Tour Drugqlst for Free Peruna

Almanne For 1007.

Sun's Heat Increasing.
An official of the Naval Observatory

Dt Washington ventures the somewhat
startling suggestion that the sun Is
still getting hotter. The process,
however, Is too slow to have any but
a scientific Interest for the present
inhabitants of the earth.

FITS,St. Vitns'Dance :Ncrvons Diseases
by Dr. Kline's Hroat Nerve

Restorer. fcJ trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld.,tl Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

It Is estimated that the silver coin
In circulation would weigh 100,000
tons.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children

allays pain, cures wind colic, !!5c a bottle

Show cases are now made on the
sectional book case plan.

riles Cured in 0 to 14 Days.
Pazc Ointment is guaranteed U cure any
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Ltotrading
Piles in 0 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c

A Missionary In the Hudson Bay
territory travels In a box which Is
strapped to the back of a hardy na-

tive.

Invigorate the Digestion.
To invigorate the digestion and

late the torpid liver and bowels there's
nothing so good as that old family remedy,

llrandi-eth'- Pills, which has been in use
for over a century. They cleanse the blood
Hid impart new vigor to the body. One
n two every night for a week will usually
be all that is required. For Constipation
or ' Dyspepsia, one or two taken every
night will in a short time afford great re-
lief.

Brandreth's Pills are the same fine lax-sti-

tonic pill your grandparents used
ind being purely vegetable are adapted to
every system.

Sold in' every drug and mediciue store,
either plain or sugar-coate-

Mere Guessing, Not Science.
From the slesmlc records It appears

that In the --thirteen years from 1892
to 1904, Inclusive, there were 750
''world shaking" earthquakes, an
average of 68 a year, or a little more
than one a week. When a ''meteoro-
logist, Iherefore sets a date for one
and gets credit for hitting It when he
Is three days off, he would seem to be
drawing large dividends of fame on
an exceedingly small Investment of
merit. Chicago Tribune.
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OIL
The Proved Remedy
Fur Over 50 Years.

Price 23e and 30c

P. N. U. 6, 1807.
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New Tork City. The pretty and

attractive blouse waist that Is simple
at the same time makes one of the
most necessary elements in any wom-
an's wnrdrobe. It Is a bit more
dressy than the severe tailored shirt
waist, yet Is not quite so dainty as
the one In lingerie style, made either
of lawn or fine silk, and is altogether

useful as well as thoroughly attracti-
ve. This one can bo worn with
skirt to match or as a separate waist,
suiting both purposes equally well,
and is available for almost all sea-
sonable walstings, wool and silk and
even the mercerized ones that so
many women like to wear through-
out the entire season. It can be
either lined or unllned and made
with three-quart- or full length
sleeves. In the Illustration louislne
Is stitched with beldlng silk and com-

bined with tucked taffeta aud
trimmed with a tiny edge of velvet
and little velvet buttons, but the vest
and the collar and the trimming on
the cuffs can be of any contrasting
material that may be liked. If a

more dressy effect Is desired chiffon
or one of the pretty lingerie effects
can be used, while If washable mate-
rial Is chosen for the waist these can
be of all-ov- er embroidery or some
material of the sort.

The waist is made with the fitting
lining, which can be used or omitted
as preferred, and which is closed at
the centre front, and consists of the
fronts, the centre front and the back.
The fronts are arranged In a box
pleat at each edge and in rather wide
tucks at the shoulders, which are
stitched to yoke depth, while the back
Is tucked on tapering lines. The
trimming portions are joined to the
centre front, which in turn Is joined
to the waist, and the closing is made
Invisibly beneath the hot pleat at the
edge of the left side. The sleeves are
moderately full ones finished with
prettily shaped cuffs, whether they
are used in three-quart- er or full
length.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is three and A

half yards twenty-on- e, three and a
quarter yards twenty-seve- n, or one
and seven-eight- h yards forty-fo- ur

Inches wide, with seven-eight- h yard
eighteen Inches wide for the centre
front and collar, one and an eighth
yards If long sleeves are used.

For the Utility Gown.
Diamonds of plaid outlined with

braid or velvet form an original
mode of decoration for the skirt of a
utility gown.

Lace For Boas.
While nothing could be lovellor

for the fascinating fluffy boas than
mnrnMiit find rioti-lnf- i ttno VAf fliera
are some beauties In which lace Is j

substitute! for the tips.

Evening Fans.
Lovely evening fans ith carved

and gilt traced sticks mounted with
gauze painted and spangled deli- - J

cately are fashionable. All tne
spangles, whatever the prise, are
sewed, not glued on.

Hatpin Chestnut.
The hatpin forms a very Important

part of the modern hat. Some are
of huge dimensions, many being the
size and color of a horse chestnut,
while others are of silvery raother-o'-pcar- l,

colored crystal and queer
stones.
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Tucked Blouse.
The shirt waist or simple blouse

that Is made with a chemisette Is
among the daintiest of all, and Is ex-

ceedingly attractive as well as emin-
ently fashionable. This one Is closed
Invisibly at the front and allows of
trimming after a most effective man-
ner. In the Illustration the material
Is a pretty plnld, while the trimming
1b velvet matching one of the darker
colors and the chemisette is of all-ov- er

lace. But chemisettes of lin-

gerie material are always pretty, and
are equally In vogue, while trimming
can be silk or any contrasting mate-

rial that may be liked or, Indeed, the
same material trimmed with a little
braid or velvet ribbon. The pointed
trimming straps on the front are dec-

orative and quite simple, yet are not
obligatory, for a plainer wnlst can be
made by omitting them. The collar
finishes the neck, and whether the
sleeves are made with deep cuffs or
terminate at the elbows, the full por-
tions are completed by pointed bands.

The waist is made with a fitted lin-

ing that Is closed at the front and
consists of fronts and back. The back
Is laid in pleats for Its entire length
that give tapering lines to the figure,
but which are stitched to yoke depth.
The chemisette Is separate and closed

at the back, while the waist Is closed
Invisibly beneath the tucks at the
front edges. The Bleeves are prettily
full, laid In tucks at their lower
edges, and when full length is used
the linings are faced to form the deep
cuffs, but if the lining is omitted the
cuffs are joined to the lower edge.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is three and
three-quart- er yards twenty-on- e, three

and three-eight-h yards twenty-seve- n,

or one and seven-eight- h yards forty-fou- r
Inches wide, with five-eigh- th

yard of all-ov- er lace for the chemi-
sette and five-eigh- th yard twenty

t
inches for the collar asd trimming.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Some Interesting History Condensed
AVlih Valuable. Information.

The first passenger railway cars to
be used on the main line of the Canton-H-

ankow Railroad are to be made
In Springfield, Mass. The order is for
seventeen cars.

In the various treaty ports of China
there are 105 American firms and
S380 American citizens; 197 firms
ind 1850 citizens of Germany; 434
firms and 8493 citizens of Great
Britain, and 729 Arms and 16,910
citizens of Japan, says Daily Con-

sular and Trade Reports, quoting
from the last Imperial Chinese cus-

toms report.
Th9 shares of the South Man-churl- an

Railway were oversubscribed
seventy-nin- e times. They are now at
a premium of 18 per cent. The Chi-

nese Government did not apply for
Bhares. Japan will have full control.

On the London Stock Exchange
Chinese i1 per cent, bonds are
quoted at 97; 5 per cents at from
par to 100, and 6 per cents at 103
and 103. The 7 per cent, silver
loan bonds sell for 103, says the
Anglo-Japane- Gazette of London
Toklo.

Coal mining In the province of
Shantung, China, Is steadily Increas-
ing. Last year one district produced
136,990 tons, or 100,000 tons mora
than the year before.

China now has a railway mileage
of about 9000 miles. Of this 1330
miles are In operation and the rest
under construction, except 930 miles
"in abeyance." Last year the Chinese
Imperial Railways, 526 miles, paid
20 per cent, on the capital outlay.

In July last for the first time In
several years Japan's balance ol
trade was on the right side. In July,
1905, the month's balance was

against Japan. In the seven
months ended In July exports rosi
J20,000,000 and Imports fell

a favorable change of

On October 16 la3t tho prices real-
ized for Japanese 4 per cent, to 6 pej
cent. Government bonds ranged from
87',4 to 102. Harbor and water-
works 6 per cents brought from 104
to 106. Railway 4 per cents wer
sold at 94.

During 1905 Japan imported
worth of artificial indigo.

The Industrial Bank of Japan i!
raising $5So,000 abroad for a watel
supply system at tho city of Fu3an,
Korea.

Kobe, Japan, Imports more goods
from the United States than from
Great Britain, and more than twice ni
much as from Germany, Australid
and France combined. The import
from the United States were more
than $25,000,000 in 1905, against
less than $15,000,000 in 1904.

Cotton Bpindles working in Japan
number 1,430,717, compared with
813,742 only ten years ago.

American exports of locomotives tc
Japan trebled in 1905, as compared
with 1904. The Sanyo "Railway uses
only American locomotives.

Japan's rice crop Is good this year,
being 60,000,000 kobu, an Increase of
32 per cent, over 1905 and 18 pet
cent, more than the average crop.

The electrification of the Nankal
Railway, 40 miles long, with 9

miles of double track, Is In progress.
Osaka has a water power only 28

miles away capable of producing 45,
000 horsepower. It is to be elec
trically UBed.
. The Japanese Government will
spend $10,000,000 to improve the
harbor at Tairen, Manchuria.

The ElBho Toshu-ka- n (library of
English works) has received an en
dowment of $75,000 from a wealthy
Londoner.

Japan's national debt now amounts
to $1,011,472,367, of which $72,000,-00- 0

is for public works and railways.
The total debt Is $8G,000,000 more
that the interest bearing debt ($925,
000,000, Including $30,000,000 for
the American Panama Canal) o the
United States. As the population ol
Japan .is about one-ha- lf that of tnj
United States, the debt burden ol
Japan's people Is about twice a
heavy. New York Sun.
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Pride Is the upholstering of lczl
ness.

I can't find many men that go
their start with steam heat.

Verily, diet and destiny go ham
In hand! One apple busted Eden.

The sermon, was so Impressive th
other night that the choir paid at
tentlon.

The battle is to the worker, no
to the party with the manicure se
and the pedigree.

Even the successful fish-pol- e necdi
a stout line at one end and a stoute:
liar at the other.

Life is a mad battle with dirt, dust
and devils, and happy the man wh
hires his house-cleani- done.

If there is one thing some peopl
enjoy more than doing a good act, 11

Is telling about it afterwards.
Some people are born fools; some

people acquire it in college; and
some people have gold bricks thrust
upon them.

The pen Is mightier than the
punching bag but the latter Is
mighty good side line to carry on the
read to success.

Even the loafer Is useful. He
helps to swell our census figures;
he is the cipher that fills. And hit
rote is valuable.

I can't understand why I hav
(ailed to coax grass 1b the fronl
lawn where I want It, when I can't
light It down with a hoe In the gar-Je-

where I don't want it.

NATURE PROVIDES

FOP. SICK WOMEN

a more potent remedy 1n the roots
and herbs of the field than was ever
produced from drugs.

Iu tho good clays of
our grandmothers few drugs were
ured In medicines and Lydia E.
l'inkham, of Lynn, Mass., In her
study ol roots and herbs and their
power over disease discovered and
gave to the women of the world a
remedy for their peculiar ills more
potent and etlicacious than any
combination of drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value.

During its record of more than thirty years, its long list of actual
cures of those serious ills peculiar to women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to the respect and confidence of every fair minded
person and every thinking woman.

When women are troubled with irregular or painful functions,
weakness, displacements, ulceration or inflammation, backache,
flatulency, general debility, Indigestion or nervous prostration, they
should remember there Is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. 4

No other remedy in the country has such a record of cures of
female ills, and thousands of women residing in every port of the United
States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia E- - Pink-
ham's Vegetable compound and what It has done for them.

Mrs. l'inkham Invites all sick women to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health. For twenty-fiv- e years she has been advising
sick women free of charge. She Is the daughter-in-la- of Lydia E. Pink-ha-

and as her assistant for years before her decease advised under her
Immediate direction. Address, Lynn,

Chess a Very Old Game.
By whom the game of chess was

Invented or when It was first played of
Is not known. Its earliest history
can be traced back as far as the be-

ginning of the history of India, one,
of the oldest countries In the world

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo (Juinine Tablets,
Druggists refund mnnev if it fails to cure.
E.W.Urove'Bsignnturelson each box. 253.

Meaning of Tea Names.
We talk glibly about Pekoe, Bnhea,

etc., but few people have any Idea ot
what these names signify.

"Pekoe," In the dialect of Canton,
means "white hair," for the tea which
bears this namo Is made from the
youngest leaves, ' so young that the
while down Is still on them.

"Soochong," in tho same dialect. Is
a quite unpoetic name; it merely sig-

nifies ''small kind."
''Flourishing Spring" Is the mean-

ing of ''Hyson."
"Kongo" signifies "labor;" much

trouble and toil are expended in its
preparation at Amoy, and these are
commemorated in its name.

'Bohea" is called after a range of
hills. Portland Journal.

AWFUL ATTACKS OF PAIN.

A Most Dreadful Case of Kidney
Trouble nnd How It Was Cured. in

Thomas N. McCullough, 321 South
Weber St., Colorado Springs, Colo.,

says: "For twelve
or fifteen years I
was suffering fre-

quent attacks ot
pain in the back
and kidneys that
lasted for three
weeki at a time.
I would be unable
to turn In bed.
The urine was in

a terrible condition, at times a com-

plete stoppage occurring. I begi'i
with Doan'H Kidney Pills, and soon
felt better. Keeping on, I found com-"ple- te

freedom from kidney trouble.
The cure has been permanent. I owe
my good health to Doan's Kidney
Pills."

Sold by all dealers. CO cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Improving Suez Canal.
The Improvements to the Suez ca-

nal now under way, Include an In-

crease ot depth throughout to 31 feet
and tho bottom width to 128 feet,
which will permit an Increase of
speed for vessels passing through It
from six to nine miles an hour. This
will enable ships to make the pass-
age through the canal iu 12 hours,
about six hours less than at pres-
ent.

PHILIPPINE "DQ31E ITCH."

Itching Piniples Covered Cody Dl
charged For Disability Found

Curo in Cuticura ficmcdics.
"I enlisted in the Corps of Engineers at

a telegraph operator, and, while stationed
in the Philippines, I became subject to the
'Dobie Itch,' as the natives call it. In
this disease small, white, itching pimples
form under the skin, generally between the
toes, on the limbs, between the fingers
end under the arms. I never knew of a
case originating outside the Philippine
Islands, but have known of many cases
where it has returned in this country and
invariably at the same time of the year
as the original attack. The cause, so far
as I could learn, was some tropical parasite
or germ peculiar to that region.

"I got so bad that I was confined to my
quarter! a weslc et a time. The Army
Surgeons applied some carbolic solution,
and it would disappear for a time, when it
would break out again. I was discharged
from the Engineers by reason of disability
contracted in line of duty, aad when I
had the trouble again, my druggist. Mr.
J! , of Brooklyn, recommended Cuticura
Remedies. The immediate relief was mani-
fest with my first purchase, and tht
malady quickly yielded to the Cuticura
Remedies. It has never recurred or both-
ered isme since I began to use and continued
to use the Cuticura Remedies. You may
quote me aa a believer in Cuticura Rem-
edies from personal experience. John S.
Woods, 221 Sands Pt, Brooklyn, X. Y
Oct. 21 and 23. 19C3."

Aalrshlps, a few of which have been
comparatively successful, are called
a new invention; but In 1C79 a pamp-
hlet was written by Francesco Lana
expounding the theory of ships which
would navigate the air as well as the
tea.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

Mass.

Paris Cabby's Ruse.
Paris cab drivers are in the habit
causing their taximeter to register

the waiting tariff every time their
progress Is blocked by traffic or any
other obstacle. In this way the traf-
fic obstruction which makes Paris in-

supportable is to them a nice little
source of profit. AH is grist that
comes, sou by sou, to their mill by
causing their horses to move the
wheels back and forth in a confined
space. Le Figaro.

There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country thnn all other diseases put to-

gether, ana until the last few years was sup-

posed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
Catarrh to be a constitutional diReape. and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured bv F. J.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is the only con-

stitutional cureonthemarket. Itistakcnin-tcrnnll- y

in doses from 10 drops toateaspoon-ful- .
It acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollars fornnycaseitfails to cure. Send
for circularsand testimonials. Address F.J.
Cheney & Co.. 'iole.lo, O.

Sold bv Druggists, Top.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

An Afghan Episode.
An episode characteristic of th

vicissitudes of life in Afghanistan
concerns an Interruption which occur-
red at one of these assemblies which
Abdur Rahman was holding. A man, ,

a state of Irrepressible excitement,
suddenly declared that the Russians
were advancing to invade Afghanistan.
Undisturbed by the announcement,
the late Ameer, turning aside from
the business of the durbar, ordered
his Shahgassl to conduct the man to
the summit of a certnin watch tower.
"Look you out well for the Russians,"
commanded Abdur Rahman, ''for you
do not eat until you see them arrive."

Pall Mall Gazette.
.

Better Pay for Soldiers.
General Funston makes an es.nest

plea for the Increase of the pay of
the officers and privates of the regu-
lar, army. He declares that the off-
icers of lowest rank receive less pay
than many laborers, r..;d even less
than some hod carrier and thit this
should not be the cr.sn. l.'e ass
also that If the pay of tha priviiu:.
were increased it would be easitr

and retain recruits for tho army.

H. IT. GnFEx's ho.xii.tii Atlanta. Ua.,e
the oniy successful Drop-- y in the
world. See their librr.i! in advertise-
ment in another co!i'-n- : nf I lm paper.

At a depth of CC feet the water of
the Dead sea is twice ni salt as It 13

on the surface, and nt l.offO feet threii
times an salt,

DOCTORS MISTAKES
Aro said often to bo buried six feet under
ground. But many times womon call on
their family physicians, suffering, as they
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from
heart disease, another from liver or kid-

ney disease, another from nervous pros-

tration, another with pain hero and there,
and In this way they present alike to
themselves and their easy-goin- g or over-bus- y

doctor, separate diseases, for which
he, assuming them to bo such, prescribes
his pills and imtions. In reality, they are
all only symptoms caused by some uterine
disease. The'p1isician,TTioraiit of the
couseof sufirringVtfycps upTSiUreatment
until large bills arc nvade. ,Tteiffering
patient gets no bettervifroasijjfsth'i
wrong treatment, but proliably worSiT; .

proper medicine like tir, T'ierre'a Fa.VirLL'
Prescription, riirrrtnl tn the rnuse. wniiTif
have entirely removed the disease, there-
by Dispelling all'tno ciiCTisiiig fymp--toru- s,

and instituting comfort instead of
prolonged misery, it has been well said,
that "a disease known is half cured." .

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It Is made of native American medicinal
roots and Is perfectly harmless In Its
effects fn (urn C'lii'irmu i,r inr tcmnnf '

Si")
As a powerful Invigorating tonic "Fa

vorite Prescription" Imparts strength to
the whole system and to the ornans dis- -
tinctly feminine In particular. For over- -
worked, "worn-out.- " debili- -
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop-girls.- " house-keeper- s,

nursing mothers, and women gen-
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

the greatest earthly boon, being
as an appetizing cordial and re-

storative tonic
As a soothing and strengthening nerv-

ine "Favorite Prescription " is unequaled
and is Invaluable in allaying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms. St. Vitus's
dance, and other distressing, bervous
symptoms commonly attendant upon 1

functional and organic disease of the . .
uterus. It Induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach, liver and bowels. Una to
three a done,. Easy to take as candy.


